No Backseat Driver
For Rob Betz a wheelchair
doesn't mean taking a backseat to
living. It just means another
challenge.
A competitive cyclist before
an accident in 1987, Rob saw no
reason why the wheels of his
chair couldn't perform just as
well. And so from one single
decision came a discovery that
has changed the way Rob Betz
thinks and feels about himself.
Strong, energetic and confident.
Winner of the "1988 Rookie

of the Year" award at Variety
Village, Rob Betz travels as a
wheelchair athlete in basketball
and track events across Canada.
It started when one very
young man decided he could.
And he did. Because Rob
Betz is fit for a
lifetime of living.
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hls month we present an article about
accident Investigation. Written byJeff
Bower, it Is a story about the Accident Reconstruction team of the Metropolitan
Toronto Police Force. These officers are
called on lo pul the pieces back together
again, to delennine what really happened
at the scenes of the dead and dying.
Jn 1988 they responded lo investigate
the deaths of 111 people. The tragedy
invoM!d In these deaths can be rellected In
the faces of their families. Each one asking
a single question. Why? There was a time
this quesllon was fa.r more difficult for poUce to answer.Today lt falls upon the shoulders of the Accident Reconstrucllonlst.
The science of Accident RecOD$1nJCtion involves many discipUnes of slucly for
the officers who venture lo master it. A
good knowledge of mathematics, ph11Sics,
chemlstry, biology and good old human
nature are just some of the necessities at

the scene. Report writing ability and draft·
Ing capabilities round off the sk!Ds that
bring an investigation to a conclusion.
Accident Investigation Is not a task for
just any officer. It can only be performed by
an officer with a DOS<! for digging up answers. An ofllcer who undl!rstands the
necesslty fordetall. An of6cerwho is aware
of how Important answers are to the many
people inwlved in motor vehicle collisions.
These officers are fully aware of the
true tragedy of motor vehicle collisions. ln
the vast majority of cases they lnwlve
"good guys" who kill "good guys." In this
single fact is the biggest and most disturbing challenge of all.
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arts... more crazies
on lhe s1ree1s ... and
a deepening criminal
preference for "The Blade" have
broughl a "Knife Cullure" to your beal !hat
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Now this unique videocassene, SURVIVING
EDGED WEAPONS, gives you IMMEDIATE inservice training to keep from being maimed or
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Life's Teachings

L

ife can bea very unforgiving teacher.
Constables Allan Gosset and Robert
Cross are two people who have learned
this lesson well. Gosset, of M ontreal, was
found not guilty of manslaughter In the
November 1987 shooting of a black
youth who escaped his custody. W innipeg Police Constable Cross was likewise vindicated In the shooting death o f
a native Indian in that c ity alter he had a
struggle wtth the man in a parking lot in
March 1988. Both of these tragic events
were found to be accidental and .. without
malice."
However In one case, groups are
upset because the ollicer will not be able
to give testlmony at an inquiry. In the
other case the ollicer's forced reinstatement to the police force, by the provincial
labour board, has upset some people
because they view the incident as racially
motivated.
In both cases the officers have undergone extreme psychological agony over
these events. Both ollicers have had
mental collapses and are undergoing
treatment directly related to the incidents. However the public has the perception U1at part of basic police training
Is to klll In cold blood. They feel that
ollicers in general, and these two in particular, have the superhuman ability to
take a life wtthout emotion. Yes! Just like
James Bond.

Much of this Image problem comes
from the movle and tv Images of a typical
"Dirty Hany" type cop. Real life Is not
like that. We can say it as loud and as long
as we want but no one seems to hear.
When I see pictures of Allan Gosset
and Bob Ooss I don' t see the cool killers ·
these people would like me to see. l f
these community groups could look
beyond their own sell Interests they would
see something different as well. Two
human belngs In a never ending battle
wtth their own emotions, thoughts and
doubts. Two people who, along wtth
their families, must cope with a community wtth no understanding and little
compassion . You can do a million things
right, but don't do o ne thing wrong.
The lessons taught by life's reality to
police ollicers are not always those learned
by the public. The public has a disadvantage. They can only see the world In 30
second snipitson the late news. They can
discover more in depth II they find a
newspaper with some credibility. But for
the average Joe the whole world can be
encapsulated In a mere headline or a 5
minute news spot at the top of the hour.
I think it Is about time the pollce
community went on the ollenslve and
became a lot more aggressive about "Blue
Dlscrtmlnatlon .. .These ollicers have been
tortured enough by life. Let them heal for
a while. Wilh Ille' s teachings behind them
they may be able to go back to doing all
those "right things" they were doing
before all this happened.
M or ley Lymbumer

Letters to the Ed itor
As a former United Kingdom cop I welcome what I would term a quasi-national
police magazine. In Britain "The Police
Review" was the national magazine
(1960s). But I understand that it has a
·London' only view.
Maybe Input from across our nation
would perhaps eliminate 'the Toronto
view.' I might even dare to suggest that all

police associations with newsletters or
monthly publications be asked to contribute.
Peter Foy, Kitchener, Ontario
Edllor's Notes

•••

Good n ews for you Peter. The •po/Ice
Review" Js stlll ollue ond well "over 'ome"
Co11tinutd 011 Pag1 12

The final silence
Accident reconstruction In Canada's busiest city
• Jeff Bower •

It Is then up to them to apply what
they have learned to the accidents they
Investigate on a dally basis.
"The S(eOe Is so Important because
youonlyhavettonce,· says Staples when
asked aboul the steps taken during an
investigation. " Evidence can be short·
lived so It's Important lo be there as soon
as possible.·
Those Injured In the accident take
priority and only after they're taken care

~ ormer Minnesota State Trooper-turned-author Myron J.

J · Lofgren begins his ·Handbook For the Accident Reconstructlonlst" with the statement, "The history of the automoblle Is short but bloody.·
This 318·page textbook serves as a bible to a handful of
reconstructtonlsts with the Metropolitan Toronto Pollce Force
• many of whom sacrificed their vacations and paid their own
way to learn the craft at The Institute of Police Technology In
Jacksonville, Florida.
The first was Sgt. Alan Staples of Metro's East Tratric Unit;
the co-ordinator of the program which oUlclally began last
October. Today there are ten reconstructtonlsts on the force
whose Job It ls to apply the laws of S(lence to determine why an
accident took place.
'"Whal we are trying to do Is Increase the expertise of the
officers Investigating accidents," says Staples.
However, before an officer can take part In the reconstruction program In the U.S., (referted to as Lewi Four by the Metro
Force), he must first complete levels one to three In Canada.
The Lewi One and Level Two courses, Basic Accident
Investigation and At-Scene Investigation, are taught at Metro's
own C.0. Bick College while the level Three Advanced
Investigation course ls offered at the Canadian Police College in
Ottawa.
"We're trying to establish a stepping stone to the next
course whlle giving an appetite for the next levels," says Sgt.
Peter Parise, a reconstructlonlst and Instructor at C.O. Bick.
According to Parise, scale diagrams, guest speakers and
force procedure are utilized to teach the 24 officers In each
course how to Interpret evidence at the scene and apply It to the
Investigation. He also says that '"a good many'" return for the
Level Two course, adding that It Is mandatory for any officer
assigned to an accident car.
"We not only teach the theory but we are also concerned
with applytng that theory to practical situations," says Sgt.
Staples, who Is also an Instructor.
OuJ1ng these courses the college uses the parking lot at the
Metro Toronio Zoo to test skid vehicles so the officers can
"prove to themselves that the formulas do ln fact work,· he says.
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of can the Investigation begin.
Skidmarks are accurately measured
and a cut-down tire filled with concrete
and pulled along on a spring-loaded scale
Is used to determine the friction of the
road's surface. With this lnlonnatlon and
a calculator the officer can then determine the minimum speed of the vehicle something that couldn't have been determined before.
"There's a lotol times that this could

have been used-should have been used,"
says Constable Bill Bower, another reconstructlonist with the E.T.U.
Then tf feasable, the vehicles are skld
testedand/orplacedtogetheruslngmarks
and damage on the cars as indicators to
determine how they collided. The vehicles also go through a vigorous Inspection to determine If they were In proper
working order prior to the collision.
Witnesses are Interviewed at the

scene and detailed observations of the
scene Itself are also recorded.
"Sometimes things are there to be
seen and sometimes they' re very difficult to see," says Staples adding that an
accident scene can be a very traumatic
experience and there's a Jot happening
In a short period of time.
After all the Information is gathered, the reconstructiontst returns to
the station to prepare a report and a
diagram of the accident scene. Unless
of course he has another accident to go
to.
Although these Investigators can
now accurately determine how an accident took place, they still have little
control In preventing them.
"Because of traffic volume and an
Increasing number of fatality accidents
we're trying to figure out how to prevent them," says Constable Bower,
"but all we can do Is Investigate and
hope people start paying attention to
their driving."
"Cars don't cause accidents, people
do," he adds.
The last word, however, should go
to Myron J. Lofgren. "I have faith In humanity and I firmly believe that If the
world runs out of petroleum, the very
last drop will vanish down the throat of
a lour barrel carburetor on 1-94 near
the junction of Snelling Avenue," he
writes. "Whllethedriverlooksathlsgas
guage he will coast Into the last car
accident we wUI ever have. Then and
only then will the flnal sllence descend
upon us all."

What Is the accident
picture in this congested
city?
In 1988, the Metropolitan Toronto
Pollce Force Investigated 58,870
accidents, which resulted In the
deaths ol 111 persons, and injuries
to 27,517 others.

tory training requirements, llmltedaccess
to continuing education and significant
funding shortages.
Therefore the Task Force Is recomThe Report of the
mending
that educational standards for
Race Relations and Policing Task Force - 1989
admission
to the Ontario Police service
(Part 2)
be rals4!d to Grade 12 by amendment to
the Police Act; that officers be enabled to
achieve university requirements whUe on
duty through funding support, shlftaccomodatlon and promotional opportunities; and that the coach-officer program
select officers trained In race relations
• Louise Dueck •
and be evaluated on thelrperlormanceas
Staff Writer
well as providing evaluations on the
probationary constable.
Community Relations
The Task Force also believes that
heeventsleadinguptothecreatlon mltment to poltclng for a multiracial and continuing education Is critical If officers
of the Ontario Task Force on Race multicultural society, this policy to be are expected to maintain sktlls, be curRelations and Pollcing clearly lndlcate adopted by au police forces In Ontario by rent on changes In the law and be sens1that past efforts at fostering trust with December, 1989.
tlve to the dlverseC01MU1ttles they serve.
vlslble minority communities have not
Race relations training
They thus recommend four-week re·
been as successful as either the commuWhereas police submissions to the fresher training every five years.
nity or the police desired and Intended. Task Force made II clear they cons&
An lnnovatlve training concept proThe Information received by the themselves to be professionals, submis- posed In recommendation "20 suggests
Task Force made tt clear that members sions from minorities perceived Inade- that probationary oonstables oomplete a
of visible minorities believe they are quate training to respond sensitively to 2 • 3 month lntemshlp with a visible
trealcd qulle differently from the ma)or- the needs of mtnorilles.
minority community organization and
The Task Force view Is "that mem- that all otl1er officers do this prior to
lly communlly by the pollce. These
people do not expecl "special" treat· bers of a 'professional' occupation are being considered for promotion.
ment; they simply want fair treatment. expected and bound to meet considerPolice and community
They have no less respect for the law able, well-defined standards of skill and
It was recognized that policing In
than do other cltlzens. They want to be behaviour, founded on extensive and Ontario was ortglnally based In the compoltced In the same way as the majority, thorough education". They would see munity, wherepollceofllcerswereknown
whether they are suspects, lllcHms or the goal of race relations training being to and fullllled a varlety ol lunctlOns, only
passersby.
change the attitudes which produ::e ra· oneofwhlchwaslawenforcement. While
The complaints took two forms: clsm In all of us. Fundamental to this many smaller communities stUI are poneglect and harasmient. It was alleged process, the Report says, Is raising indi· llced In this manner, In the larger centres
that police often fall to protect mlnori· vldualawarenessof the existence of deep- policing has developed Into a more anties adequately or to respond to their seated beliefs, stereotypes and prejudices onymous, reactive style with the heavier
requestS for assistance, especially In cases built up through a lifetime or soclaliza- emphasis on enforcing the law. As a
of abuse. They also told of objectionable tJon.
result, most contact between urban poencounters with police.
Police, says the Task Force, are the lice and citizens Is Involuntary.
It was clear to the Task Force that main agents of social control In a demoIt became clear to the Task Force
there Is a wide range of views as to what cra~c society and, as such, are required that pollce are no longer able to contain
visIble minorities perceive as dlscrimlna· to be strong, assertive and authoritarian. crime without the aid of the community
lion or harassment and that, In fairness These traits often confllct with those the they serve. Many police forces have, In
to police, these terms must be clearly race relatJons training seeks to enhance. the past two decades, developed proIn reviewing existing race relations active, prewnUve poltclng rooted In the
defined before offending conduct can
programs,
the Task Force found them public's desire and willingness to work
be sanctioned. Reconunendatlon #37
calls for the development of a working "far short of what Is needed, In both with police to Improve the quality of
definition of radally prejudiced police design and delivery", but they also recog- neighbourhood Ille.
Community-based policing recogbehaviour; that the resulting definition nized the sincere efforts of the officers
be Incorporated Into the Police Act as a who prepare and deliver such programs. nizes the community's role In designing
However, overall they loond defi- police seJVlce and acknowledges Its
dlsclpllnary offence; that a Police Race
Relations policy be prepared for enact- ciencies In the general police training comptetence tn deterring non-violent
ment which would reflect police corn- curr1culum,anabsenceof standard, statu- crime ... This shift In responsibility Is In·

The challenge of
race relations

T

tended to enable the gradual redeployment of police resources toward offences
which are beyond the competence of the
community to control.
When community-based policing is
a commitment on both sides, sensitivities increase, conflict is diminished and
trust and credibility are fostered.
Police officers need to be convinced
that a new approach to the community
Is in their best interests. They need to
recognize that by increasing their human
skills they will play an increasingly complex and professional role, becoming
pro-active, \.\IOrklng with community
leaders to Identify and solve neighbourhood problems before they lead to criminal activity.
Recommendations #39 and ~ ask
police forces to institute or expand outreach programs In the community and to
create an achievement medal recognizing oulstandlng service In community
policing.
Police race and ethnic relations
"Without question," states the Report, "the most impor1ant prerequlsl!e
for community-based policing is a police
force which resembles the community It
serves. A police force which does not
have a representative component or vis·
Ible minority officers cannot function
competently in a multiracial society."
Some Ontario police forces have
already established race and ethnic rela·
tlons units. "All forces", says the Task
Force, "need at least one officer who Is
responsible for race relations. In larger
centres, the unit must be sized to deal
adequately with the visible minority
population.
Conclusion
In all, there were a total of 54 recommendations, each of which was given
careful consideration or all Issues relating
to It In an attempt to recognize the
problem in Its entirety and to Implement
the best possible solution.
It Is now up to the Solicitor General
of Ontario to accept and Implement all
or some of these recommendations. The
Metro Toronto Police Force has taken
the initiative of implementing many rec·
ommendations since the report's release.
Many others are still under Investigation.

;o

O.P.P. appoints a heavy equipment theft
co-ordinator
• Louise Dueck •

T

he theft of heavy equipment from formation to any police agency In !dent!·
road and housing construction sites flcalion and court expertise in relation to
has become such
big business that the
Ontario Provincial
Police have appointed a co-ordinator for Heavy
Equipment TI1efts
to provide assistance to all police
forces in Ontario.
Provincial
Constable G. E.
Klelnstelber has
been assigned to
this position and is
based at 0 .P.P.
Auto Theft Section
in Toronto. Their 11i<lxidgvy<'/owrm: o$7Q,OOIJboc~i....
CPIC number is
ON46001. All Ontario police forces are heavy equipment.
advised to notify Constable Klelnstelber
"Heavy equipment" is defined as any
when a theft is reported.
truck or truck tractor of two axles or
The appointment was made at the more; any commercial trailer used for the
request of the Criminal Intelligence Serv- transportation of goods with at least two
ice of Ontario to keep track of stolen axles; any self-propelled equipment used
heavy duty equipment, $10 million worth In the construction or road bulldlng in·
now outstanding in the province.
dustry, on wheels or tracks; and any
Such recording is necessary, says equipment In !he forestry Industry.
"The mos! prized piece of equipKleinstelber, due to the lack of registration of these thefts with Auto Theft squads, ment stolen", says l<lelnstelber, "Is the
especially Toronto. Heavy duty equip- CASE 580 backhoe, worth about
ment thefts have been written as general $70,000.00ln the Metro Torontoarea."
occurrence reports and thus remained
A secondary problem, Klelnstelber
within each Division instead of being says, is that incorrect serial numbers for
heavy equipment are often given in a
logged centrally.
Under the new registration system, theft report. The number may have been
the co-ordinator will; 1. Check each entry on a handwritten bill and misplaced by
on CPlC for accuracy and advise the the owner. II was found that 92% of the
contributing agency If corrections are serial numbers on CPIC were Incorrect.
required; 2. Contact the manufacturer to Each stolen piece had to be traced, cor·
provide component part numbers which reeled and re-€ntered. This process was
will then be entered on CPlC; 3. Add the completed through January, 1989.
stolen equipment to a compuler data
Major recoveries In the last sixmonths
base at the OPP Auto Theft Section by include $2 mllllon \.\IOrth of stolen equipV.J.N., Police agency, geographic loca- ment in Cornwall and several hundreds
tion, make of equipment and component or thousands of dollars worth In the
part numbers; 4. Analyze Information Metropolitan Toronto area. Officers
submltled to determine if there is a trend across Canada are urged to check with
in the theft compared to others in the Kleinstelber if they run across suspicious
same area; 5. Be avaliable lo provide In· equipment.

rear with the gun side to cause hyperextenslOo of the offender's arm before
using lellerage on his arm or strtklng It to
force him to release his gr!p. However, If
the officer has a break front type of
holster and he steps to the rear, he would
Handgun retention
be In fact helping the offender to remove
the gun.
The Kansas Cty Police Department
researched officer dlsarmings and found
that there were five main causal factors In
officer dtsarmtngs.
• 1.The holster was not snapped or Im·
Part II
properly snapped when answering
- Craig Best •
calls.
•2.1..ackof support or asststancedue toa
!allure to oomply with one man car
n part two of my serles on handgun on the market. New leather for every
procedures.
retention, I would like to examine some mancanbeexpenslwbutusually - - - - - - - - - -- - - basic fundamentals. I would first llke to not as expensive as a ctvlc funeral
acknowledge Mr. James Undel who and widow's pension.
developed the first dOCl.rnented handgun
Once the new holsters are Is·
sued, or the old hol.sters
have passed the expected
level of SECurlty, the administration must see to
It that the Issued holster
lsbelng.wom by all members. This ls to aoold
training officers to use
lechniques that will not Fil 3.
work with other types of - - - - -- - - - - - - - -holsters they may be wearing.
•3.The officer was subjected to an assault
Remember that no holster
that Immediately Incapacitated hlm
will prewnt all dlsarmlngs. A
and gave hlm no chance to resist.
technique that works well with •4.The officer failed to react in a specific
one holster may not work with
manner under the drcurnstances to
retention system. Much of the research another type. In fact, what works well
prewnt the gun from being taken.
Into this Issue was done by Mr. Undel and with one holster may be suicidal with •5.There was no training program of
the Kansas Ctty, Mtssoun, Police Depart- another. For example, someone using a
handgun retention against a varlety of
ment. I would also like to acattack situations aimed at dlsarming
knowledge Mr. Bruce Siddle who
the officer.
has developed a very simple and
Like Mr. Lindel, Mr. Bruce Siddle
highly effecUve system using
has a three part ooncept ln his PPCT
motor nerves as target areas.
handgun retention system.
Much of this article Is based on
• l .Secure the weapon.
lhelr systems.
•2.Poslllon yourself for balance and con·
Before adopting any system,
trol.
administrators should first looJ< at
•3.Effect a release ol the offender's hands.
the type of holsters the departSome systems ad\Xlcate leverage in
ment Is Issued. VerUlcallonsshoUd
order to execute the release, Others
be done to see how easily the gun
advocate strikes. Both can be effective
can be removed by an offender. If
depending on the type of attack. Be
the holSler does not secure the _F..;;
il_z._ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
aware that every attack Is unique and that
gun adequately, the administration should holster that releases a gun upand out can no technique wUI be l 00% effective
replace the holsters with a high secunty defend the gun by applying pressure against every attack. Officers need to be
type. There are many high SECurlty models down Into the holster and stepping to the trained and then receive regular revlslon

The weakest link in
the chain

I

lO
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In order to act lnsHnctlvely when at-

tacked. Defense of an officer's weapon
starts with his awareness of danger and
danger signs, as well as his ability to
position himself to avoid these dangers.
There are two basic grtps used In
most systems. TheyaretheFROITT cross

Fig4.

gun.
mlnum handguns (Ag. 7) Instead of lune·
The first technique I would like to tlonal firearms In order to avoid possible
descrtbe Is a PPCT technique
developed by Mr. Bruce Siddle.
The officer uses the radial nerve
which is located approximately
two Inches below the elbow on
the forearm. A strtke to
this are can cause a
temporary
motor
dlsfunction which can last
from a few seconds to
several minutes. Toputlt
more directly, the officer
strtkes the offender's r z
radial nerve and the or- _ I/I_·_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
fender's arm falls limp and Is accidental discharges. Where there are
temporarily Incapacitated.
functional fireanns, there is achance that
STEP ONE (Fig.3) As the somebody will forget to unload or reload
offender attacks the officer' sgun, before the practice session Is over. This
the officer secures his weapon can happen after breaks or anytlme.
Pennission to demonstrate the
with both hands. pnce the gun Is secure
and 'the officer has a poslHon of balance handgun retention technique shown
was received from Mr. Bruce Siddle of
and control, he/she executes multiple PPCT
Management Systems. All PPCT

grtp (Ag. 1). using the weak hand, and
the REAR gun side grip (Fig. 2). I suggest
that when the gun ls attacked, If at all
possible, the officer should try to
use both these grips In a two
handed grip to secure his gun,
then position himself and effect
the release. Sometimes the offender has a large hand or both of
his hands are on the gun and the
officer may have to grip the of·
fender's attacking hand and force
the gun downward to keep It In
the holster.
For those who are trying to
develop their own system, please
6
remember the KJSS theory (keep _F_;,__
· - - - - - - - - - - -- - 11 survival-simple). Officers will have to strikes using his/her forearm to the offender's radial nerve unW a release is obtained, (Fig. 3, 4, 5
and 6)
The officer should use the
fluid shock
wave concept and body mechanics while striking. Best results are
achieved when the hips and
shoulder work with the arm as
the blow Is delivered. Once a
release Is obtained the officer
should create distance between
himself and the offender. A
person who attempts to disarm
remember the techniques under extreme an officer will usually try again.
In dosing, as an added safety tip, I
stress. If the techniques are not simple,
the officer wlll forget It and draw a blank suggest that training be done with a
while the offender draws the officer's certified Instructor and using cast alu·

course material Is under copyright.
Special thanks to Andre Mercier and
Photographer James Green for their
assistance with the Photo session.
CONTRIBUTOR

Craig Best Is a member of the Canadian Pacific Ponce and works out of
the Montreal Detachment. He Is an
International level Instructor for the
PR-24 police baton, Instructor
Trainer: PPCT defensive tactics,
Pressure Point Control Tactics and
Impact Weapons System. He Is also
a graduate of Concordia University
In Security Administration. He Is a
defensive tactics Instructor with his
force and the founder of the Officer
Survival Institute In Montreal, Quebec. Any one seeking further advice
on this or other matertal can call
Craig at (514) 692-5 752.

= = Calendar of Upcoming Events ==
October 21 - Z1

November 11 - 14

Conununlty Policing Symposium will be
held In Victoria, British Columbia. This
symposium will explore a better under·
slandlng of community policing and
methods or bnplementatlon.
Contact Gall Walker (604} 381-5822.

The annual conference or the Assocla·

•• •

November 12 - 15
Leaming Handicapped Offender Conference. To be held In Plttsburg, Penn.
Invitation for papers and persons Inter·
ested In making conference presenlatlon~. Co-sponsored by the lntematlonal
Correctional Education Association;
National Councd or Juvenile and Family
Court Judges; Pennsylvania Dept. or
Education; National O!ntre for School
Safety, In conjunction with the Depart·
ment of Correctional Services.
Contact Carolyn Eggleston, State Unluerstty of New York, Special EducotloniOMB 1138, New Plotz, New York
12561, U.S.A Phone(914)257-2836.

tlon or Police Planning and Research
Officers International (APPRO) will be
held In Scottsdale Arizona. Among the
many Scheduled speakers will be Chief
William Snowden or Victoria,B.C.
Contact Marcia Simmons, &ottsdale
Po/fee Dept., 9065 E. Via Linda,
Scottsdale, Arizona 85258 or phone
her at (602) 391-5093

•••
November 22 - 25
National Conference on Disaster Management, Hamilton Convention Centre,
Hamilton, Ontario
Contact EMO officer (416) 526-2529

Letters

We believe In the '°me prtnclp/0$ o•
signed bv King John In the Magna Charla.
"WE WILL ~T MAKE ANY CON-

STABLES BUT OF SUCH AS KNOW 17-IE
LAWOFTHELAND... ANDMEANONLY
TO OBSERVE IT. •
Post experience has shown us that
suklng the support of pollce oSSOClolfons
ho• ended In /allure. For both financing and
contrtbulfng their track record has been
dismal. They ore uery S1Jpportfue of the
concept but I 9u0$$ lhey feel that this ls not
their cup of lea. Blue Ltne Magazine attempts to concentrate more iJown the
mlddle between management and a$$0Clotlons. We feel that the product we produce
wlll encoul'09e and lmproue the polfclng
prof0$$/on. This makes for stronger po/fee
forces and better po/fee 0$$0Clotlons.

Please check my subscription expiry
date. I have not received a copy for
July or August.

EdB.

fr•., Pag• 5

Cc#li••td

and ls one heck of a good publfcotlon. For
any of you lads from eosl of Newfoundland
I would recommend l/O'U take out o subscription. Their format and reporting hos
Improved dromottcolly. (So ho• the price a t
around $140.00)

Edlt<>r's Note
So1TJ1 about 1/iot Ed/ Howeuer we do not
print on fssucforJulyandAugust. Weprtnl
ten IS$1Jes per year from September lo
June. The mogo•lne released In June we
coll the "Summer• issue and the wife, kid.,
computer and I go to collage country.

r-----------------------------------------,

:I WOODWORKING RELIEVES STRESS
I
I

There Is nothing quite like having a home workshop or owning a
Shopsmlth Mark V. The end of a hard day begins a truly enjoyable
evening In your shop, making furniture, toys, gilts for family and
friends and getting great satisfaction from doing It yourself.
This summer you can not only take advanlage of our excellent
prices, but If you are a law enforcement professional,enjoy an additional 5% discount on any products you purchase.
Call to arrange for a personal Mark v demonstration today.

EXPAND YOUR HOME SHOP CAPABILITIES WITH THE

SHOPSMITH MARK V
·10" Table Saw •12" Disc Sander •Lathe
·Horlzontal Boring Machine · Vertical Drill Press

l

We have a complete line of woodworking accessories. woodworking
cl<lsses and friendly, knowledgeable staff to assist you. And out why over
half a million people enjoy woodworking the Shopsmlth wayl

For more lnlormatlon call the retail showroom nearest you°' call one
of our toll·lree numbers.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Shopsmith Canada Inc.

Quebec/Marltlmes

Ontario

Western Canada

7540 C6to de Llesse
St. Laurent, Quebec H4T 1E7
(514) 739.SS54
1-800-361-6032

6601 Kitimat Road, Unit 1
Msslssauga, Ontario LSN 4J4
(416) 858·2400
1-800-668-4636

12591 Bridgeport Rd., &Jite 150
Richmond, Btitish Columbia V6V 1J4
(604) 270-6327
1·800·663·0164

L- --- ------ ------- - --------------- -- ------~

I

remember so well the story I read to
my klds when they were small, about
"The little train that could." When It
thought It couldn't get over the hlll, It
couldn't, but when It thought It could, It
could. This llttle story captures so well the
point that the perceptions we have of
ourselves and the world around us dictate
In large measure what we will achieve In
life. There Is no one reality as such, It
seems to me, only what each of us In our
own unique way perceives to be reality. It
Is said that beauty is In the eye of the
beholder. Well, so too Is life, to a good
degree. The experience of my 27 months
In Ottawa crystallized this lesson for me
and I would like to share a couple of the
conclusions I came to during that time.
The first month was scary. I was
glwn no direction as to what people
expected of me. I had no Idea at the
outset what I should be doing yet I felt I
should be doing something so I thrashed
around trying to appear like I knew what
I was about. One day It dawned upon me
that the dilemma I was facing was freedom. The bureaucrats didn't really care
what I did. I had the freedom to think, say,
write and do·what I thought was right. I
had no bureaucracy, no pollcy, but most
of all, no peer pressure to conform to
what was perceived as acceptable behavIOur. Along the way I learned much about
myself and our work and the arttflcial
llmlts I placed upon both my perceptions
of what I could and should do.
Before I left Edmonton, I believed I
was reasonably productive In my work. I
now know that, In fact, I was In a rut. I was
simply functioning and going through the
motions. I was conforming lo what I
perceived to be acceptable behavlor. I
was simply servicing the status quo. l
realize now that my focus was on staying
out of trouble as opposed to doing what
I thought was right. I didn't do or say
many of the things I should have. I'll
never know whether this Intellectual stultification was Imposed or self-imposed. I
onlyknowthatltwillneverhappenagaln.
The lesson I learned from It all was that I
had spent much of my 20 years In policing marking time and I had not contributed much.
In Ottawa, because I was free of the
daily fire-fighting created by the "in" and

Perceptions on
policing
- Chris Braiden -

"out" baskets, I had the time to thinkand
read about our work. I have come to the
concluslon that there Is a fundamental
contradiction between the" organization"
and the "work" of policing; there is conflict
between the process and the task.
Our organizational structure is fashioned upon the military model which, of
necess!ty, Is rigid and dictatorial in nature. The police management model that
has evolved over the past five decades
had as its primary goal the control of
police rather than control of crime. The
reality of the work, on the other hand, of
necess!ty requires flexibility and Imagination. The two are opposite to each other.
Perhaps this explains why traditionally,
conformity has been rewarded and creatMty sUfled. It seems to me that we are
rewarded for doing weU "In the system"
as opposed to "In the work." Correct or
otherwise, the perception has been that
perpetuating the status quo was the way
to get ahead.
I strongly suspect that an examination of the senior officer corp across the
land would show that the preponderance
of Incumbents came from administrative
(process-<>riented) versus operational
(task-<>riented) backgrounds. I am con·
vinced that policing as we have known It
ts at a major Junction In Its evolution and
the status quo ts bankrupt of ideas to lead
us through It. The future Is going to
demand Imagination, creativity, and risktaking on all our parts. But our past has
not prepared us for that. Historically we
have looked outside to "things" instead
of Inside our heads 10 solve our problems.
The cry has been "if we can buy It, let's
get tt." But that approach hasn't worked.

Quality policing cannot be bought.
All the while, most of our human talent
has lain dormant and unused. Along the
way, we have become rule·bound and
ultra-conservative. We have narrowed
the scope of the work into a law enforcement tradecraft so as to make It measurable and In the process we have squeezed
many of the natural Juices out of policing.
Perhaps we have professionalized the
process, but we have not done likewise
with the work, yet.
I believe our future lies in the human
talent that abounds In all ranks. The
military model of management has lnflu·
enced us to look at shoulders and collars
Instead of Into heads and hearts of people.
That human talent however, will have to
be liberated, inspired and given room to
flower. We are not all alike, or good atthe
same things. It seems God worked so
hard to make us all different and policing
has worked so hard to make us all the
same. The realittesof "true" policing are
broad and flexible enough to allow for
divers talents.
Management can only create this
environment; however, the front end
must make it happen and that Is where
our perceptions are so Important. We
have to be able to imagine It before we
can do It.
Some things in life cannot be
changed, but many can. Sometimes It
seemswe'recaptlvesof our own thoughts,
often we are vlctlms of our perceptions.
Many of the limitations we experience in
Ille are illusory, self-Inflicted by a lack of
fatth In ourselves. Because we think we
cannot do something, often we don't
Cantin11td on Pagt 24

... news beat ... news beat... news beat... news
Police seek advice
to set goals
In a unique program annoon<:ed last
spring , the Metropolitan Toronto Police
Force will seek advice from the public as
to how their $450 million budget should
be spent.
In what was described as a clear
depariure from the past ,city residents
are being Invited to read a discussion
paper on policing concerns prepared by
the Metropolitan Toronto Pollce Commission. They are further Invited to submit their suggestions before next May
when the Board has scheduled a public
meeting to discuss the suggestions and
future budget.
The Commission states It hopes to
consult a cross section of the commt01lty
to "ldenUfyemerglng trends and Issues of
concern to the public." Responses would
be used by the budget and planning
subcommittee to help draft next year's
police budget.

Vancouver to pay
damages for
neglect of officers
In a decision brought down by the British
Columbia Supreme Court in April, the
CttyofVancouverwasassesseddamages
of $45,000 for the Injury caused by two
police officers who arrested a drunk. The
drunk could not recall the Incident that
dislocated and broke his left arm and
relied on witnesses to tell the story.
Two passing motorists saw Mr. Alnsworthy, a48yearoldt01employedhandyman, lytng in the front yard of his roomIng house. They contacted the police
when they noUced that he was obviously
drunk. Shorlly two officers arrived and
came to the sameconcluslon. Theycould
not bring Mr. Ainsworthy around, so the
officers grasped him under the arms and
proceeded to drag him to their police vehicle.
This was witnessed by the landlady
who testified that the police dropped Mr.

Alnsworthy on the way to the police
vehicle. They picked him up and conlin·
ued to drag him to the vehicle by the left
arm. The officers then took him to the
delox centre.
When Mr. Alnsw:>rthy returned home
the landlady noticed that his left arm was
dangling at his side. The following morning he went to the ho.spltal after experiencing considerable pain. The doctors
diagnosed a dislocated shoulder and a
broken bone. Due to nerve damage It was
three years before Mr. Alnsworthy fully
recovered.
At b'lal the offlcers advised that they
had held the man under the armpits and
did not recall dropping him.They claimed
that he had been conscious and smiling at
the detox centre when they left him.
The court decided In favour of Mr.
Alnsworthy stating that the evidence of
the eye witnesses was :the most accurate.
The court decided thatt the delay in noticing and reporting the Injury was due to
the advanced state of !Intoxication of the
claimant. In other words, he was In fact
feeling no pain. The court determined
that the officers had a duty !o take care
not to Injure when they took him Into
custody and that In this case they had not.
The court assesed damages against the
City of Vancouver of $45,000 for general damages and lost wages.

FLASHES
bv Tony M.acKlnnon
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Instant suspension
law introduced in
Manitoba
Manitoba motorists who fall or refuse
breath tests will have their licences revoked on the spot for a period of three
months under new proposed leglslatlon
In the that province.
Manitoba Justice Minister Jim
McCrae lntoduced the new legislation In
May. It would be the toughest In Canada
If passed. The legislation includes nine
measures. One of the sections permits a
temporary seven-<lay permit after the
offence so the offender can get all his/
her affairs ln order before the suspension
takes full effect.

Cuban "Hero"
General to be
executed
Cuba· s Supreme Court ratified the death

5'!!1tenee for former national hero General Arnaldo Ocha and three other officials convlcled of drug trafficking.
The couri also ratified prison sentences for 10 other military officials
charged In the sweeping crackdown on
narcotics smuggling through Cuba and
Involving high-level government offlclals.

...news beat ... news beat ... news beat ... news
General Ocha was cited as the mastermind behind a diabolical group of
government officials who assisted drug
smugglers from across the Carrlbean to
Import drugs into Cuba and use airports
as stopovers for their flights to the U.S.
and other destinations. In return they
were paid In gold and drugs.
The general Is a long time associate
of Adel Castro and fought alongside him
during the Cuban revolution. As of press
time It was not known tf Castro would
commute the death sentence but It was
said that It was unlikely that he would .

Officers not liable
for restraining on
JP's order
Two officers who restrained a man alter
he attempted to leave an Ontar1o minor
traffic court were found not liable for
wrongful detention. The Justice of the
Peace was likewise found not liable for
ordering the offl~rs to hold the man.
The case began after a Mr. Kramer
appeared before Justice of the Peace
Ross Forgrave In aToronto court charged
with four counts under the Highway
Traffic Act. The J.P. found Mr. Kramer
guilty of two of the four counts and was
about to hear argument for sentencing
when the defendant advised the court
that he did not feel they had Jurisdiction
to hear the matter and began to leave the
court. The J.P. ordered thedefendantto
return and when he refused he ordered
the two officers to hold Mr. Kramer until
after sentencing.
Mr. Kramer began a legal action
against the Justice of The Peace and the
two officers citing wrongful Imprisonment and assault and battery. The Provincial Offences Court made application
before the Ontario Supreme Court to
have the action struck.
The court determined that the Ontario Public Authorities Act provided
Immunity against the action. Further that
the Provincial Offences Act, although
lacking specific authority, did in conjunction with the Provincial Cou.rts Act, pro-

tect the officers and the J.P. from the
action. Mr. Justice Osborne said that the
officials "acted without malice, In the
execution or Intended execution of their
respective duties.•
The Judge determined further that
the justice of the peace was entitled to
ask, and then require, Mr. Kramer to
physically remaln t>efore him. The officers were likewise protected as they
merely did what they were told to do.
The attorney for Mr. Kramer suggested to the court that If the J.P. wished
to have his client attend for sentencing,
when he realized his client was leaving
the court, another summons could have
been Issued to have him return instead of
having two officers physically restrain
him. To this argument Mr. Justice
Osborne simply commented, "The Inefficiency of this suggested excerclse requires no comment."
It might be a good excerclse for
police forces to look Into their respective
Provincial oourt rules to determine what
authority exists If officers are laced with
similar circumstances. We would be Inter·
ested In reporting what Is found.

New traffic
violation agreement
now in use
An agreement between Ontario and
Quebec to exchange Information on
Highway Traffic violations went into effect In April this year.
Before April, only Criminal Code
offences such as Impaired driving were
exchanged between Canadian provinces.
After April drivers from the nelghbour1ng
province who are convicted of traffic
violations In either Ontario or Quebec
will have the convictions and demerit
points transferred to their home records.
The agreement covers six offences:
Careless driving, dangerous driving,
speeding, failing to report an accident,
failing to remain at the scene of an
accident and racing a motor vehicle.
These violations make up 94 per
cent of all demerit point Infractions

committed by out-of-province drivers In
Ontario. The agreement Is the first of Its
kind In Canada.

Japan reports 42°k
drop in traffic
fatalities
Since 1970, vehicle ownership In Japan
has Increased, but the number of people
killed In traffic accidents has plummeted.
In 1984, 12,596 people were killed
compared to 21,535 In 1979 - a 42 per
cent drop over five years. During the
same time period, vehicle registrations
rose from 18.6 million In 1970 to 46.4
mlllion In 1984 - an Increase of 148 per
cent.
Japanese officials credit a combination of driver education, traffic engineering, better cars and effective law enforcement as causes of the reduction.

Ontario Judge
.suspended
Ontario Provincial Court Judge William
Ross, who ordered two spectators held In
custody after they attempted to leave his
courtroom, has been suspended for at
least nine months.
The Judicial Council recommended
the suspension because, "Judge Ross Is
unable to perform his Judicial duties by
reason of Illness arising from a stress·
related anxiety and depression disorder."
In two different Incidents Judge Ross
ordered spectators held In police cells for
disrupting his court. In one Incident a 19
year old female was taken to a cell until
she apolOglsed for distrublng the court.
Witnesses stated that she had merely left
a bench and started to walk toward a door
at the back of the court.
In the second Incident a male person
was ordered arrested under similarcircumstances and held until after the lunch
break. The official transcript shows the
judge asking the court clerk to remind
him about the youth In the cells. The man
was released when he apologised for
"disturbing" the court.

Polygraphist
Association elects
new president
· Richard DuPlaln A veteran pollce detective from Fredericton has been appointed president of the
Canadian Association of Police Polygraphlsts, the governing body for lie detector technicians In North America.
Detective Sergeant Eric Flander, a
16-year member of the Fredericton City
Police Is the first municipal police officer
to be elected to the posl The seven
previous presidents were members of the
RCMP, Ontario Provincial Police and the
Quebec Provincial Police Forces. He takes
over from OPP Sergeant Dave Robbins
of Toronto.
Det. Flander, a polygraphlst and
member of the AssoclaHon for the past
four years, was elecled by the 140
members attending an annual polygraphlsts seminar at the Canadian Police
College In Ottawa last month. He was
also Atlantic Region director the past two
years. The new director for this region Is
Bernie House of Newfoundland.

Det. Flander graduated from the
AtlanUc Police Academy, Prince Edward
Island, In 1973 and has been with the
Fredericton City Police ever since. He
has been with the Criminal lnvestlgatlon
Branch for Just over 13 years.
In May 1986, Det. Flander completed an eight-month Intensive polygraph training course at the Canadian
Police College In Ottawa giving him the
dtstlnctlon of being a certified forensic
polygraphlst. The tnstltullon Is considered to be one of the best polygraph
schools in the world. Studies include
pyschology, pharmacology, neurolingulstlcs and non-verbal deception.
Det Flander, who conducts about
100 polygraph tesls each year on the
"l.afayett 10" Fact Ander, said one of his
main goals as president will be to campalgnagatnstantl-polygraph pollclesand
bills. "This will be done by keeping the
standards high," he said.
The 250 members of the association are made up of law enforcement
officers In the Federal Bureau or lnvestigation, state and local police In the U.S.,
as well as police from all the provinces of
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No need to advise the right to privacy
(Reg ina Vs. Haudegand)
Police do not have to advise an
arrested person that they have a Charier
right to privacy when they advise them
they have a right to instruct counsel. This
ruling was made in July by a Saskatchewan Court of Queen's Bench Judge.
A Saskatoon police officer arrested a
man last year for driving while his abUlty
was Impaired. The officer advised him of
his right to instruct counsel and took him
to the police station.
When they arrived the officer placed
the man at a table and placed a telephone
In front of him along with a legal directory
and a telephone book. The accused later
advised the COUrl that he didn't want to
make a phone call because he wanted
privacy. He stated that there were officers at other desks and he didn't want to

make the call In their presence.
He provided breath samples to the
breathalyzer technician and based on the
results an over 80mgs charge was also
laid. At trial his lawyer argued that the
officer should have told his client that he
could make the call In private and failure
to do so constituted a breach of his
client's rights.
The original trial Judge disagreed
and this was backed up by the higher
court judge as well. Both courts agreed
that the accused would have to ask for
privacy and that his charter rights would
have only been breached tf the accused
had asked but tt had been denied. The
privacy Issue ls one that Is understood
but not written down in the Charter. The
conviction was registered.

Canada except Prince Edward Island
where there are no polygraphlsts.
Other association executives are vice
president, Frank Wozniak of Toronto,
secretary, Rick Putzer of Calgary and
treasurer, Mike Klllmartln of Ottawa.
Other reglonaldlrectorsareJ.J. John
McUnton for Ontario and Quebec, Gary
Cross for Manitoba and Saskatchewan,
and Bob Chamberlain for Alberta and
British Columbia.

Canadian Police
memorial fund off
to a good start
On September 24th, 1989, the Canadian Police Association donated $50, OOO
toward the construction of a Canadian
Police Memorial to be built on Parliament
Hill in Ottawa. The projected opening
date is expected to be in September of
1992.
The structure housing the memorial
Is to be a replica of a building known as the
Summer Pavilion. It was first erected In
1870 and remained standing untll 1956
when It was taken down as a result of
years of disrepair. It was situated on a
raised knoll near the Ottawa river and
toward the back of the Parliament Buildings. The new structure will be placed In
the same position.
The government, through the Nat.lonal Capital Commission, is donating
the land and will provide ongoing maintenance of the site and structure. The police
community at large will be responsible for
raising the $500,000 to construct the
memorial.
Doug Ramsey of the Metropolitan
Toronto Police Association, has been
selected as the Chairman of the National
Fund Raising Committee on behalf of the
Canadian Pollce Association. All mem·
bers of police forces are urged to donate
as their conscience dictates. Further de·
tails will be forthcoming as to how donations will be received in future editions of
Blue Une Magazine.
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Motorist can't delegate duty
(Regina Vs. Morys·Edge)
A Britlsh Columbia motorist, who had
been drinking heavily, smashed his car
Into several parked cars and gave the
passenger of his car his documents to
give the police when they arrived. The
motorist, not wanting to be charged with
Impaired Driving , walked home from the
accident.
Upon the arrival of police the passenger gave the police aU the documents
necessary but advised them the motorist
had gone home. The officers were unable to arrest the motorist In lime for the
drinking driving violation but did lay a
FaU to Stop charge under section 236 of
the Criminal Code.
At trial the court convicted the motorist but he appealed to a higher court.
His defence was that he had complied
with the requirements of the Criminal
Code which states;"•.. stop htsvehlcle..•

The Judge's Rules
give his name and address .. " By having
hls passenger give all his particulars he
felt that he had compiled.
At the appeal hearing County Court
Judge Bruce Preston disagreed. It was
noted that there was no case law In
Canada that addressed this point. The
Judge then went to English Case law and
found a situation with the English violation that was tdentlcal to the Canadian
section.
Citing this English deci9lon (Lee Vs.
Knapp) the Judge stated that the obligation Imposed on the driver of a vehicle by
this section Is a personal obligation. It
can't be delegated to another person in
spite of the way the Crimlnal Code worded
the section. When the section wasdrafted
aU possible ways the offence could be
committed had not been anticipated nor
do they have to be.

the l.M.P.A.C.T. group inc.

Number 6
•A statemen t made by a person before there Is time to caution
him Is not rendered Inadmissible
In evidence merely by reason of no
caution having been given, but In
such a case, he should be cau·
tfoned as soon as Is possible.•

In other words a statement
blurted before there ls lime to caution (spontaneous utterance) ls
admissible, but the caution should be
given as soon as possible, or reason·
able effort made to caution him.
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Cult investigations
· Al Porter ·
Southwestern Onta rio Corres pondent

W

hen the minister, a self proclaimed expert In Satanic cults,
called In Ueutenant Jack Shepherd to Investigate a sacrificial
altar which hikers had found In the woods, the Michigan State Police
officer wasted no time In getting to the area.
When the hikers discovered the huge rock altar at the edge of a
clearing they Immediately summoned the minister who was lhrllled
al their discovery.
This man of the cloth told them he had a greal fund of knowledge
on these culls and their deviant behaviour and felt at last he had
located their sacred ground as he knew he would.
Shepherd Immediately began a detailed search of the area for
any signs of past rituals and sacrifices. Mesayshecovereda large area
around the stone while crawling on his hands and knees as with his
bare hands he began pulling up clumps of weeds and mud looking for
some Indication of fiendish doings.
After a lengthy search produced no results he admitted defeat
and he and his parlner prepared lo leave. Shepherd was required on
another lnvcsllgallon and he left with the knowledge U1at his
cohort would continue on with the Investigation unlll they had
some leads.
The detecllvedeclded to start his Investigation at the area
historical center and he went there hoping for some clue as
lo the users of this ground, now a national park. The
partner hit the mother lode on his first series of questions.
An older lady working al the cenler called up her memories of things past and told the detective that the farm had
once been owned by a Frank S. Pierce. The large
granite block with Its Inscription was once a marker for
the boundary of the Pierce fann.
Shepherd, of the MSP Child Abuse DMston, leUs
this story In a self· deprecatory fa5hlon to Illustrate a
point he made several times during a seminar on Satan·
tsm and the Occult. The seminar was held for about
180 officers at the Michigan State Police training
Academy In tale March.
Shepherd says It has been his experience that
police officers, when they are confronted by ritualistic
signs In an Isolated area often lose their proper cop
mind-set and fall prey to the mysticism and fasclnallOn of
the occult. They lose sight of their original purpose and
the Investigation often suffers !or this.
Shepherd was joined In teaching this seminar by professional colleagues Dr. Tom Ryba, a professor ol rellglous stud~
les at Mld1lgan State University and Dr. Gary Kaufman, a
clinical psychologist.
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There are no experts
Ryba stressed, from the beginning of
his portion of the lectures, "There are no
experts In Satanism." Ryba says he has a
very great Interest In studying Satanism
and the occult but, "It Is not my vocation.
It is my avocation."
Ryba led those attending the seminar
through a brief history of magic, both
black and white, and how lt relates and
ga11e blrlh In some Instances to both
Satanism and wlthcralt.
Ryba exiblted numerous mystic signs
which might or might not indicate to the
first officer on the scene that Satanism
might be Involved. Many of the signs are
mystical and could be disconcerting untU
they are recognized and their meanings

known.
Ryba produced reproductions of
several of the more common signs and
explained their apparent meanings and
what they might mean to a practising
cultist. Pentagrams - five pointed-stars
enclosed in a circle are some of the most
common
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symbols which might be encountered.
All upside-down symbol of a cross In

another Indicator, as would be writings
which appear to be In an ancient scrlpt or
words which appear to have been deliberately written backwards.
The mystic "666", "FFF' or three
circles might Indicate "The mark of the
beast" (Satan) and swastikas and the
stxtles' peace sign could all have a cryptic
meaning. The responding officer, If he
sees such markings should be aware of
the possibility of culHsts being Involved
and seek advice from Shepherd or other
members of the MSP who might be
familiar with these signs.
Ryba also said that vartous Images
which appear to have been profaned In
some manner might also Indicate the
presence of something out of the ordl·
nary. He also said there Is growing evl·
dence to indicate the emergence of several new non-descrtpt rellgtons. He al·
tributes this rlse loa lessening of the once
stable values of society and a natural
progression for those who were Involved
In some of the brtnglng down of the old
order over the past decades.
"Some of the symbols,· Ryba ad·
vlses, "might appear to be meaningless
scrawls." But he further sta.ted that
someone with some knowledge of the
mystlcal symbols should be consulted.
Cultism and child abuse
Kaufman ts a clinical psychologist
who has worked extensively with Shepherdon Investigations. Kaufman espoused
a hypothesis which he says he Is fully
prepared to defend and accept as his
responslbUlty. In the past several years
there has been a substantial Increase In
the number of patients treated for a
multiple personality disorder. Saying he
could only speak In generalities because
of confldentlallty, Kaufman sald in many
of these cases, persons suffering from
this disorder attribute part of their problem to the fact that they were abused as
children, mostly between the ages of
threeand thirteen , durtng rttualisllccere·
monies conducted by cult members.
Kaufman says he believes that tn
many of these cases, the people find It
easier to blame some unknown •cult
figure" tha.n someone they know and
they find it easier to accept the notion of
their degradation If they can make them·
selves believe they were victlmlzed by
someone despicable.
He says this willingness to blame
someone other than the actual person(s)
responsible may be one of the reasons

why police feel that this form of activity Is
rlslng.
Kaufman points out the dangers of
acting too swtlUy on this from of accusa·
Hon for a number of reasons. The credl·
blllty of the complainant might be doubt·
ful due to his mental capacity; the event,
If tt did happen was likely 20-25 years In
the past.
Kaufman cautions against officers
trying to move quickly on such Information from such a complal.nant as actual
hard evidence may be diffl·
cult or Impossible to
gather. He also
stressed, "Don't
forget the evl·
dence." He said,
" Handle this
complaint in
much the
same
manner
as you
would
handle
a n y
similar
corn ·
plaint ."
Don't
suddenly
be side·
tracked into
turning the In·
vestlgatlon in another direc·
Hon strlctly on the say-so of such a per·
son. You need hard evidence llrst.

Cult categories
Shepherd has investigated complaints
Involving the posslblllty of cultism for the
past several years. He calls much of the
media coverage of current practices of
satanism, "overstated hype." He says
officers In many regions have become
convinced that satanic cults are active In
their areas but asks, "What sinister things
have they found?" He says much of the
current folklore involvingsatanism ls based
on circumstantial evidence and conjec·
lure. Bits and pieces of supposed myster·
les are put together and embelllshed and
circulated until they are accepted by many
as fact.
Shepherd says contemporary satan·
tsm ca.n be broadly grouped into three
main catergortes;
Soloist level: · This form Is practiced
by what might commonly be termed
"misfits." People who have few if any
frlends and just don't seem to fit In with
others. These Individuals are normally

considered to be blight and they fanta·
size about power, money, control or
sexual fulflllment. He warns that some
of these solo practitioners have been
found to be psychotic. "What we
normally have Is a sick puppy to sta.r t
with," he says.
Outlaw cults: • These are usually
groups who have banded together
under control of a charlsmatlc leader.
They normally make up their rltuals as
they go along. These groups usually
are Interested l.n combining alcohol,
dnlQs, sex and their so-called rt tu·
als and one of their main pur·
poses Is to shock other
members of the corn·
munlty. He said most
of these sporadic
practitioners fall In
the age group from
15 to 25 years and
gain inspiration for
their activities from
television an d
popular books.
Ne o · sa ·
tanlc churches:
• The third and
probably most
l.ntent of these
groups are the
neo·s atanlc
churches. Shepherd
says that two of the most
prevalent of such groups are
the Temple of Set and the Church of
Satanic Liberation. Shepherd says
members of these groups consider
themselves to be Intellectually superior
and they are commonly elitists.

Conclusion
As for actual activity by satanlsts

that mlght be proven by hard evl·
dence, Shepherd says the Michigan
State Police over the past three years
has Investigated approximately 25
cases that were suspected of having
satanic overtones. Of these to date,
none have been proven by hard evl·
dence.
Shepherd cautions lnvestlgatlng
o!Ocers about being caught up In the
mystique of satanlsm when lnvestlgat·
Ing possible 1.nvovlement of crimes.
"Don't quit looking for the smoking·
gun just because there Is some evl·
dence of satanlsm," he says.
Shepherd and his collegues urge
any officers requlri.ng Information to
contact them through the Michigan
State Pollce headquarters In Lansing.

The R.I.D.E. Team
by Tony MacKinnon

" If you
must know,
my dog ate
my fur hall"

· "Don't worr.t ...
Be happy!'

>.

·-

" Why can't we just
give out trash bags
Ilk• •••ryboa~
else?

S

tall Sergeant Bill Fordham Is a 30

year veteran of the Metropolitan

Toronto Police Force. He Is married and
has two children. His 17 year-<>ld daughter attends the local high school and
appears to Ill Into the system. He also has
a 14 year-old son In grade 8 at a local
publlcschool. Theboylackedconfldence,
was halllng difficulty getting along with
his peers and became frustrated with
school In general. If this scenario SOlD'lds
familiar then you should read on.
Fordham anticipated that his son
would eventually drop out of school If he
allowed him to continue In the public
school system. He found an excellent
solution to his problem In the form of
St.John's School of Ontario located In
the rural community of Claremont, just
northeast of Toronto.
f'ordham discovered that this school
was speclflcally designed to help boys
between the ages of 12 and 16 who
become academically frustrated, or for
those who have children that they have to
continually battle to do thelr homework.
It ls a school that still believes In the old
tradltlonal values of education and discipline.
To call St.John's a school ls to mislead, somewhat. It is much more than a
school. It's an entire approach to Ille, an
Incredible opportunity for those fortunate enough to be able to attend.
It Is not popular today to support the
old-fashioned values In education. There
Is still a feeling that Is generally acoepted
by the "baby boomer'' generation that
the unstructured, "learn at your own
pace", or "open concept" approach In
the 60'sand 70's,dldawaywlth the need
for dtsclpllnary methods. Too bad!
The school teaches grades 7 to 10 In
small classes and has a capacity to acoomodate 64 students, who board there
during the week and come home on the
earned weekends. The present enrolment Includes students from the Immediate area but there are some students from
Ottawa, Detroit and as far away as British
Columbia.
The small teacher/student ratio
enables the skilled teachers to encourage
each student to fulfil ultimate potential
while developing a sense of peer responslbUlty and respect for fellow students,

Police officer chooses
alternative education
for son
teachers and authority In general.
Having the students !or 24 hours a
day enables a total approach to life that
goes far beyond anything that could ever
be accomplished In a regular school setting. The philosophy of the school is
education by adventure and to build
characier and alHtudes while proW!ing
the Individual attention on a traditional
curriculum stressing the fundamentals of
education like math, reading, writing and
grammar.
The academic challenge Is also supplemented by a strenuous outdoor program that includes the annual canoe
trips, and snowshoelng, along with other
special adMtles.

St.John's School ls allUlated with the
Anglican Olurch of Canada and Is accredited by the Ministry of Educatlon In
Ontario. It accepts boys from all denomlnaHons.
It's quite a shock lor a new student
when he arrives at the school In the
middle of nowhere, Ontario. No televl·
slons, no radlos, no girls, no smoking or
drugs and no corner pizza parlours.
The studentshavedailychores which
are part of the school curriculum and
they also have study sessions every evening completing thelr homework assignments or oblalnlng extra help.
Parental support Is tremendous and
parents are made to feel a sense of
ownership. There Is also a faithful old
boys network with past graduates returning to the school to help In so many ways.
Bill Fordham and his wlle recently
attended a parent teacher meeting at the
school and It Is the flrst time In all their
son's school years that . they received

positive, encouraging feedback. Since
his enrolement last October, their son
has changed, which they attribute to
St.John's program. He feels good about
himself, he Is bubbling with enthusiasm
and above all, has developed self-confldence.

Fordham's son completed the 22
mile Junior snowshoe course and Is looking forward to next year to tackle the
senior course of 28 miles.
In 1982, Metro Toronto Police Sergeant Frank Hooper died at 37 years ol
age. He left his wile Andrea to raise two
young boys. The eldest boy was In grade
9 of the local high school and was goofing around and not applying himself
academically. Andrea did not have the
support of a husband to deal with the
problem. She learned about St.John's
through their annual honey sales program and decided to enrol her son In the
school. Since last August, when the school
term began, he has Improved consldera·
bly both In academics and character.
Andrea !eels that her son w1ll benefit
from St.John's program and has enrolled
him for the next term.
When the boys leave SL.John's, they
walk away from this Ille experience
changed, strengthened and equipped with
the character they need to respond to
life's chall~nges, to be leaders, not followers.
The Fordharns have enjoyed their
association with the staff at St.John's,
the students and thelr families. If you
require any further Information about the
school, don't hesitate to call Bill at (416)
324-0545,or, the school directly, on the
Toronto line (416) 47 1-6761.
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Officer's offer of help was an inducement
{Regina Vs. Bird)
A statement received by a Winnipeg
police officer was ruled lnadmlssible by
the Manitoba Court of Appeal because
his offer of "help" was an Inducement.
The case Involved a man arrested on
sexual assault charges with young children. Upon arrest the man was properly
advised of his rights and cautioned regarding statements. The StJSpect called
his father who contacted a lawyer for
him. While awaiting the arrival of a lawyer the accused was approached by a
police officer who told him that he was
lnvesttgallng the Incident and wanted to
get his side of the story.
The officer advised the court at trial
that he told the accused, "I believed what
the children were saying was true and
based on that I thought he had a problem
and I wanted to help hlm by talking about
It." Talk he did. He advised the officer all
the details of the Incidents and the olflcer
took everything down as evidence.
During the trial and appeal both
courts ruled that the accused's Charter
rights were not abused In any way. Both
courts agreed that the officer was working In good faith. However the majority
decision at the Appeal court held that as
far as the admlsslbllity of the S1alemenl
was concerned It could not be entered In
evidence. The court detennlned that the
words used by the officer seemed lo hold
out hope of advantage by giving the
statement and that that was an Inducement.

( CASE LAW:

It ls Interesting to note that this was
a two to one vote on the part of the three
judge panel reviewing the case. The one
judge that disagreed stated that if the
court agreed that there were no promises, threats or Indications of duress being
placed on the accused then there was no
Inducement. He ruled that the statement
was voluntary and should have been
admitted.
The court discharged the accused
because without the statement there was
no real evidence.
ls this a fair judgement?
When one considers the fact that a
suspect In such a charge walked free we
could easily say "no It Is not fair." As
police officers we should, however, not
consider the rightness of the decision but
rather the manner In which we do our Job
In the first place. The officer In this case
hadgoodlnlenUonsandthecourtagreed
to this. They still slated that II was an
lmproper1y obtained statement.
On page 131/132 of the book entitled "The Police Manual of Arrest, Set·
zure and Interrogation", by Carswell
Publications, His Honour Judge Roger
Sathany relates a story that clarifies this
point. We have taken the liberty of copying It here for our readers;
" ... William J . Schafer, a District
Attorney In the United States, tells the
story of a police officer who approached
him for advice. It appeared that the
officer had arreS1ed a man who, before

he confessed to htm, asked the oflicer
about the possible penalty. The officer
told him what the penalty was and also
Indicated that he could be put on probation. The officer, who knew the man well
and the fact that he had never been
arrested before, told him that he would
speak to the judge and do all he could to
get him probation. The accused, undoubtedly relieved, proceeded to gtve a
complete confession which was later
excluded because of the promise. The
officer could not understand why It was
Involuntary considering that It really was
his Intention to speak to the Judge.
"This story Illustrates the dilemma
that often faces a police officer. He may
truly wish to assist the accused. His good
Intentions, however, may eventually
prejudlce the success of his case. A promise or Inducement, then, will be anything
that gives the accused some hope or
expectation with respect to the charge or
contemplated charge or to some other
matter."
Judge Salhany's book continues by
adding three other Inducement statements that officers should avoid; "If You
give me a statement you will be released."
"I will do anything I can to help you out."
"You will get a lighter sentence If you

confess.··
Investigative officers should also make
themselves famUiar with methods of
countering the effects of Inducements by
using the secondary caution.
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Crown did not justify the Charter breach
(Regina Vs. Ward)
The Prince Edward Island Supreme
Court brought down an Interesting ruling
this past summer that should be noted
carefully. A man charged with refusing to
take a roadside screening test was found
not guilty by reason of the fact that the
section ln the Code that pennlts the
demand ls too vague a standard . The
demand was deemed to be tn breach of
the accused's Section 7 charter right to

life, liberty and security of the person.
The Judge, Mr. Justice Alexander
Campbell, felt that the ALERT demand
"lends Itself to arbitrary justice" and that
It forces an accused to Incriminate himself. The Justice pointed out that the
orlgtnal trial the Crown had simply denied all Charter breaches but did not
attempt to justify the perceived breach
under section 1 of the Charter.

Section 1 statesthatanybreachof an
accused's right must be shown to be a
reasonable limitation given the Importance of the breach to the public good.
The Judge advised that as the Crown had
not done this at the original trial he was
forced to make a Judgement In the case
on the facts given at trial alone. He then
acquitted the accused on the Refusal
charge.

T

he first contact an ordinary cltlWt
usually has with a police officer occurs durtng an emergency or when receiving a ticket for a violation.
Neither experience Is pleasant and
afterwards when one thinks of a law
enforcement official the association Is
not always very positive.
Yet police forces do much more. Do
local residents know how the Crime
Stoppers Program works? Do they know
how they can avoid frauds and scams?
Do they know the difference between
roadside and breathalyzer tests? These
are just some of the many questions the
Durham Region Police Force attempted
to answer during their recent "Get to
Know Your Po!Jce Force" pilot program.
The Durham Region Force encompasses the area of Oshawa to the East of
Toronto and was created in the mldseventtes to amalgamate police services
In the former Durham County area.
In co-operation with the Board of
Education, the Force held a general Interest night school course this past January
giving local residents the opportunity to
learn about the police and the programs
which affect them.
"As the police are deployed largely
for complaint and emergency response,
the public usually sees the police In a
passing cruiser or as a matter of last
resort. To meet with the public to explain
and listen, hopefully will be accepted as a
positive step forward by the police to
communicate with the public," explains
Inspector John Hamilton, who spearheaded the program.
"Get To Know Your Police Force"
was one of the first programs for Chief
Dave Edwards to be Involved In since
becoming the Force's "top cop" In September and one which was very Important to him. "It's about time we took the
police to the public. It's very Important
that we let them Qocal residents) know
what we're all about," he stresses.
The program consisted of five twohour sessions held in Oshawa over a fiveweek period. AUInstruction was given by
police officers including an Introduction
by Chief Edwards andan optional tour of
police headquarters. The program was
offered free of charge to au local residents
and Judging by the first response, It will

Durham Region
residents get the
inside story
- Lucy Becker -

probably become a permanent part of
the cuniculum.
"The reaction from the public was
tremendous" explains Chief Edwards. "It
was very encouraging for us." In
fact, the demand
was so great the
class had to be
spilt Into two
groups
with
classes running
twice weekly. The
participants var·
led In age, the
youngest being
17, the oldest In
their 70s, with
both men and
women making
up the classes.
Some may
have been young
people pondertng
a career In law
enforcement
while others were 0.lef Davt f:dwarrts
parents of police
officers who wanted 1o know a little more
about what their sons and daughters do
for a living. StUI others were just curious
about the role of a police officer.
The classes touched on many different aspects of policing ranging from
community services programs to an
explanatlon and demonstratton by the
Tactlcal Support Unit.
A first-time Initiative for the Durham
Region Police Force and posslblylhrough·
out the province or even the country,

Chief Edwards Is hoping to have the
program offered again ln the fall. He also
feels It would be beneficial to other forces
to offer a similar program. He suggests It
"may be our
fault that they
(local residents) don't
know what
we're
all
about. We
are also ready
and willing to
learn from
the public."
C h Ie f
Edwards
explains that
citizens may
at one time
have had
some questions pertain·
Ing to the
police which
were
not
answered
properly or
explained fully. This program gives residents the opportunity to come out and
ask questions In an Informal setting. This,
he suggests, will often alleviate many
misunderstandings and misgivings the
public may have. "Again we are the
benefactors," he states.
Other police forces wishing further
lnformatton on the program are Invited
to contact Chief Dave Edwards or Inspector John folamllton at (416) 579-1520.

CANADA'S MOST
WANTED

Perceptions on
Policing
Co#Ji•xtdfro• P<V< 13

A few years ago the RCMP dlsconttnued
the photo Identification cards for Can·
ada's most wanted persons. Blue Une
Magailnc would like to help y<>ur police
force locate that suspect you have been
looking for. We would like to IW that gap
for y<>ur agency.

even try. I think It was Lee lacocca who
sald that perceptions control mollvation,
motlvatlon control s performance and
performance controls success. Surely
success Is what we all want for the police

Featured Writer

Send us the most up to date photo

you have of the suspect along wtth a brief
description. Advise us what he/she Is
wanted for and perhaps some unusual
habits he/she might have or the type of
people they may hang around wtth.
We wtll pr1nt the photo and story on
suspects wanted on a priority basis. Top
priorttywllJ be given tocapllalcrtmesand
on Canada""1de return warrants. We wtU
pr1nt your agency name, phone number,
and conlact person tf required.
For further Information about this
service y<>u may contact the editor at
(416) 293·2631.

profession.
But II all starts with the perceptions
we have ol ourselves and our work. I
know I'm capable of better, and l suspect
many more are, too.

Super1ntendent Chris Bralden Is a member of the Edmonton Police Force.
He Is presently the Conunander of the Strathcona Division of that Force.
Chris ts considered the "Father of Community Policing" in Edmonton. In
1985 Chris was seconded to the Mints try or the Solicitor General In Ottawa
and worked closely with the Canadian Police College while posted U1ere.
Hls research papers have been widely clrcula~d and accepted by many
police forces. His colourful writing style ls hard hitting, entertaining and
Informative. Beginning next month we wtU be presenting a "no holds
barred" three part series on community policing authored by Chris. In part
one he will give us a history of community policing. In the following Issues
he will tell us what community policing Is and how to ac:compllsh It. We
hope you will enjoy and learn from this man's amazlng lnslghts.

Two of the most important books ever written
for those involved in law enforcement
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Tactics lor Armed Eneou.ntera
Positive tactics designed to master real~ife
situations. 403 pages of photos. diagrams,
and the hard lessons of real experience.

$44.95

t

THE TACllCAL EDGE
Surviving lllgh Risk Patrol
Advanced material ideal for academy and
departmental training programs and all law
enforcement professionals. 544 pages with
over 750 photos and drawings.

$56.95

Available in Canada from
GREEN GABLES BOOK SHOP

(416) 294-4773
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e have always had an abundance of
books written by convicts or ex·
cons. Some are written by ghost writers
or some other person these people have
taken Into their confidence. These books
tell the tale of these cons' explotts and
woold have us belteve that eveiy word ls
the whole truth and nothing but the truth.
This from a person who has spent much
of his life behind bars and has spent an
entire lifetime taking liberties with the
truth he now espouses.
A few, In fact the better ones, are
truthful and they factually represent prison
life and their exploits In the criminal
world, nothing coloured. These however, seem to be In the minority.
There was a book written In the
fifties caJled "My Six Convicts". This was
written by a psychologist. As soon as I see
that word, I have to stine my thoughts.
This man had a position asa psychologist
In Leavenworth prison, a maximum
security prison In the States. Now this
book was a Book-of-the~onth Oub
selection. In this book our "Ivory tower"
expert has his men eattng out of his hand
In hardly any time. We are led to believe
that cons are not so bad. So they shoot a
few people, hold up banks, deal In drugs
and other mlsdemeanors. Life ls not
perfect and there Is probably a loglcal
reason for this.
These guys are okay. And you know
Ufe In prison Is not so bad either. This
author has us frollcldng through one
1na<kap escapade alter another. These
boys are real cards. And the dialogue Is
supposedly realistic, with every attack
upon good, and not so good, grammar
ever Invented.
A 104 mlnu.te movle was made from
the book In 1952. It was a cornec!y, or
should I say a comedy-drama, that was
described by the critics of the time as "an
unusual comedy." Needless to say a good
time was had by all, and the moral of tl1e
story was you be nice to them and you will
see these hard core criminals aren't so
bad alter all .
Then there was Wllhe Sutton'sbook,
"Where the Money Was.· The ttlle came
from a line alleged to have. been said by
Willie. When asked why he robbed banks
he was alleged to have salo, "because
that ls where the money was • This
remark was never made by Willie. He ad-

True Crime

Prisoners' memoirs
A frolic t hrough fact and fan cy
• Geoff Cata Books •
mltted that, but It made good copy. So It
wasn't 11\le. ltsoundedgoodandlt helped
to sell the book.
Willie was nicknamed "Willie the
Actor" because of his penchant for dis·
guise when terrorizing people and knocking people over the head while taking
their dally receipts to the bank. Now
Wiilie had a code of ethics. He never used
his g{Jn other than to wave It in the face
of some terrorized bank teller, and he
never squealed on his fr1ends. The sec·
ond part was true.
As for the first part, maybe Willie told
a lltde white lie. According to Lewis
Valentine, a fonner New York City Po-

wrote, or rather told, all to Robert Livesey
In a book called "On the Rock" . This was
about his 25 years In Alcatraz. Every
word true of course.
He did not quite measure up to Wiiiie
Sutton. Karpls only spent 33 years In
prison. Just about half his life. Of course
It was all worth while. Just look at the
mater1al he had for a book.
Karpls was really clever - we know
because he tells us. Not in so many
words, but we all know after reading the
book. The police are thugs, beattn,;i
confessions out of outstanding cltllens.
J. f.dgar Hoover was a bungling amateur
and the FBI likewise.

Uce CommlSSloHer, Sutton was respon-

The prison officials are beneath

sible for gunning down his ex-partner
and two innocent people In a bar because
hJs buddy was doing too much talking.
Now Wiiiie might have forgotten to
tell thls, or perhaps there was not room
In his memoirs for all the llltle details. You
see WUlle was around In the 30's, 40's,
50's, and60's. Hespentover40yearsln
var1ous prisons, escaping a number of
times, always to pursue his career of
robbing banks. He would lead us to be·
lieve he was something like a Robin
Hood, and he just had this thing about
sticldng up banks.
Hey, weunderstandWUlle. Of course
WIUle was the clever one. It was only bad
luck he spent two thirds of his life In
pr1son. The poor bungling police Just
kept gelling lucky.
There ts no repentance, no remorse,
In Sutton's memoirs. No lessons learned.
Just a story of acrook trying to glamorize
a sordid Ille.
Then there was AMn Karpls, Canada's contrlbution to big time crime. He
was Amer1ca's most wanted man in the
30's and 40's. Good going Alvin! He

contempt. Imagine, Imposing harsh
measures on these men In Alcatraz Just
because they were hardened criminals
convicted of murder, robber1es, tntlmldaHon and some other things hardly worth
mentioning. Every word in here ls true:
Alvin says sol If you cannot believe a
convicted klller and thief who can yau
believe?
Well, Karpis stuck It out to the bitter
end. He finally got his release after 25
years. AU the main players were either
dead, stralghtenedout, or Just too old for
the public or anyone else to have any
tnterestanymore. They were from an era
that Is romanticized. We see It on the
movle and ·rv screen as well. In reality
they are just cheap punks who played
havoc with the lives of many Innocent
people, and received their Just rewards.
There is, however, another side to
this coin. The memoirs of crooks do take
our fancy. The name George Smithson
comes to mind; his book ls titled "Raffles
In Real Ufe." He was called "Gentleman
George." But more of Raffles In next
month's article.
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Uh-oh ...
That time of the year is coming again. Before you
start your annual gift hunt, remember the Ideal
Chr istmas gift for any police officer:
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The magazine for people who need to know

Case-Tech Leather Inc. has just secured
repair parts for the Rogers " Boss" holster.

Gunter Vordemberge, B.A., LL.B
Barrister and Solicitor
Notary Public

Police forces in Canada may now have their
Rogers "Boss" holsters repaired by factory
trained personnel at Case-Tech.
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The Police Manual of Arrest,
Seizure and Interrogation
b Jud e Ro er E. Salhan
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What does $IO
buy you today?
For the same money, you could have a few losing
lottery tickets, about three and a half hamburgers
with soft drinks, a good deal less
than a single round at your
favourite after·S watering hole,
a moderately good movie
for you and 2/3 of your
wife (forget about the
kids!), or•••

Five complete
information •
filled issues
of Blue Line Magazine,
the only independent
national magazine in
Canada produced by and for the
law enforcement community.
Use the postage-paid reply card to
start your subscription to Blue Line Magazine now.
It's the magazine for people who need to know!

Anti-lock brake systems (ABS) have
been used for years on aircraft, and
more recently on automobiles, to allow
full force application of the brakes on
any road surface.
Full force application of the brakes
on a motorcycle, especially in the wet,
can sometimes result in a highly
undesirable situation - a spill. Which is
why we have been putting our best
engineering efforts into the first motorcycle applications of ABS, with particular emphasis on use by Authorities.
On our ABS equipped KlOORT
Police Model an officer can brake with

confidence on any surface. The antilock brake system will keep the motorcycle at the threshold of maximum
braking power with reduced risk of a
lock-up.
To find out more about motorcycle
ABS and about BMW Police motorcycles, contact Mr. Tony Fletcher at
BMW Canada Inc., 920 Champlain
Court, Whitby, Ontario, LlN 6K9.
Telephone (416) 683-1200.
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